EAST LAKE HIGH SIP 2013-14
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

East Lake High School has 2187 students in grade level nine through twelve, five administrators, 111 teachers, four school counselors and 11 staff members. The mission statement: The community of East Lake High School will develop productive and responsible students who are prepared for post-secondary education, the workforce, and citizenship.

To accomplish this mission, East Lake High has 8 Goals:

1) Increase Reading scores to 77% students achieving at level 3 and above on FCAT;
2) Increase Writing Scores to 82% of students achieving at level 3.5 or above on FCAT
3) Increase Mathematics scores to 48% students achieving at level 3 and above on Algebra I EOC
4) Increase Mathematics scores to 70% students achieving at level 3 and above on Geometry EOC
5) Increase Science scores to 91% students achieving at Level 3 and above on Biology EOC
6) Increase STEM scores to 100% students passing industry certification test
7) Increase Social Studies scores to 56% passing at Level 3 on U.S. History EOC
8) Increase the Graduation Rate to 95% of students in graduating in four years and 87% of students graduating in four years for at risk students

Each Goal has an action plan to close the achievement gap between Black and non-black students to our AMO 2014 targets.

The core instructional strategies included in our action plans are: The literacy leadership team will infuse literacy strategies (Quick Writes, Cornell Notes, Journaling, Text Graffiti/Marking) throughout all content areas through professional development of the teachers, walkthroughs to assess the use of remediation for the FCAT and EOC’s, providing academic interventions beyond the school day(Extended Learning), Professional Learning Communities for teachers for directed instruction and common assessments, and the implementation of Common Core State Standards and AVID strategies in the classrooms

The professional development efforts include participation in the training with feedback provided will be obtained, data will be collected and analyzed for effectiveness, walkthroughs observing implementation of strategies highlighted teachers collaborate in PLC for lesson study, and focus on teachers for improving student achievement through effective researched based instruction.

The parent involvement efforts are documented and from Five Star School data (60%) of families are involved in a positive way in the school more than once during the year.

For more information about East Lake High’s School Improvement Plan, please go to our website at www.eastlake-hs.pinellas.k12.fl.us